2019-20
KANSAS MEN’S BASKETBALL
POSTGAME NOTES
#3/3 KANSAS VS TEXAS
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2020
LAWRENCE, KAN. // ALLEN FIELDHOUSE

KU STARTERS (SEASON/CAREER)
Devon Dotson (21/57)
Marcus Garrett (22/42)
Ochai Agbaji (22/38)
Christian Braun (3/3)
David McCormack (17/30)

SERIES INFO: Kansas leads, 35-6

ATTENDANCE: 16,300 (302nd-consecutive sellout)

KANSAS’ WIN...
• Made Kansas 8-1 in Big 12 play or better for the 10th time in the Bill Self era, which began in 2003-04, and the first time since 2016-17 (8-1).
• Made the Kansas-Texas series 34-9 in favor of KU, including a 18-1 in meetings in Lawrence and 16-1 in Allen Fieldhouse.
• Made Kansas 11-1 in home games this season, including 10-1 in Allen Fieldhouse.
• Improved Kansas to 30-0 in Big Monday contests at Allen Fieldhouse and 52-12 overall in the Self era. KU is 41-1 at home on ESPN Big Monday overall.
• Extended KU’s home winning streak on Big Monday to 33 games, KU has won its last 16 Big Monday contests overall.
• Made KU 798-114 all-time in Allen Fieldhouse, including 260-14 under Self.
• Improved Self to 492-109 while at Kansas, 699-214 for his career and 25-9 against Texas, 25-7 while at Kansas.
• Made Kansas 2,293-862 all-time.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
• Jericho Sims shot 8-of-9 for the game, the best shooting performance by a Jayhawk opponent this season with at least five made field goals.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
Senior Udoka Azubuike
• Finished with a team high 17 points on an 8-for-10 shooting performance.
• Grabbed a team high 12 rebounds as Azubuike recorded his 17th career double-double and his ninth this season.
• Azubuike’s two blocks moved him into a tie for 10th all-time with 147 career blocks, matching the career total of Donnie Von Moore (1974-75, 77-78).
• At the 15:02 minute mark in the first half, Azubuike recorded his 400th career bucket, making him number one in the all-time NCAA field goal percentage chart.

Junior Marcus Garrett
• In his last seven games, Garrett has dished 36 assists while committing just nine turnovers, a 4-to-1 ratio.
• Tallied 11 points while taking just four shots on the night. Garrett added five rebounds and a team high four assists and four steals.
• Tied his career high with 39 minutes, a mark he’s hit twice, most recently against Tennessee on Jan. 25, 2020.

TEAM NOTES
• Kansas trailed 33-31 at the half, marking the second-straight game that KU has trailed UT at the half. The deficit at the break was just the sixth time this season the Jayhawks have been behind at the half, KU is now 4-2 in those contests with a 75-73 clip in the Self era.
• Texas has led its opponent 14 times this season at the half with a record of 11-3, with two of those losses coming to Kansas.
• The Jayhawks opened the second half with an 11-3 run, taking a 42-36 advantage with 14:03 left in the game. During the run, KU forced UT to go 0-for-4 from the field while committing two turnovers.
• Kansas added a second run later in the half, this time going on a 19-4 run over a span of 7:28, taking its largest lead of the night at 63-46 with 3:09 to play.
• The Jayhawks’ six assists were the fewest by a KU team since the Jayhawks dished six against West Virginia on Jan. 19, 2019.
• Kansas and Texas combined for ten assists, the fewest by KU and its opponent since the 1988-89 season. The Longhorns’ four assists were the fewest by a Jayhawk opponent since Texas tallied three on Feb. 29, 2016.
• KU held its opponent under 60 for the 12th time this season, with a record of 11-1 in those match-ups this season and a 179-2 clip in the Self era.
• For the fifth-straight game, KU’s bench outscored its opponent as the Jayhawks edged Texas 24-14.